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_ s From' ilte New York Sunday Tones.

TA PA AND TIMMONS OF.-NEX
which he repressed when hp; calmly' Placed her
finger on her lips, to enjoin 'Silence, whilethe fish:
erman threwup the ciontents.,of the hasket.i.which ,
were-caughtinid;eagerly deioure`dhy,:the,auffeiensl.
Thebnit pushed off Lieut.,Mott strained his eyes
:g.rizing.npon4t. until: it 'struck the shore,' and he
,eaw Rose enter the fisherman's lint --IliS,,situdtion
':Westhen known, and known byOne whose.affee-
-606'10d-resolution he-k.nitw,lorereirrepreisible,and
hope Beat high within him as he left the deck to

retum-to his dark and lonely prison.
At six in the evening of the long summer nights,

his hour of relief again arrived. He lerined over
the side of the ship, and casting a wishful look at
the fisherman's hut, saw the boat putoff vi-ithTiOse
and two men id it. The boat passed through-all
the ships, and cape under the bows of the Jersey;
swinging clear of the cables. 'While the sentry
had.turned his back, and was slowly marching to-
wards midships, they threw tip a rope vhich was

fastened to a belaying pin; and the prisoners hud-
dling round Mott so as to conceal him, he let him-
self gently down into the boat without being per-
ceived by the sentinel, presses the hand of Rose in
silence, while the boat fell off into the stream:
The men plied their oars briskly, as they steered
up East River, passed through Hell Gate, and were
hailed by an American sentinel. as they landed in
a cove near New Rochelle. Henry Mott and Rose

t his wife lie buried together in the Friend's Burying
i... Ground, at Hempstead, L. I.

Escape' from the Jersey Prtsion,.7h ti ,‘
~...._,.

_

-

olkhere do you intend to lead mee'' said-I:Mk.
Henry Mott, to a British sergeant and file Of men,
who had him in charge. t.lreit- Iti ibatvile:Rieen
near the church?" -- ,

"Whit's that your business?" said Sergeant Wil-
son. - '"Any prison is too good for a rebel talus
king and:ceontlYs-aa-31911. are. .00.with-Sou,.and
Itiiiailetice,•'utriking him at the same time with
his avoid, ._. '; ' '' -- '. • '

Irient.MottahronkWith indignity-at such treat- 1

Meat-leathlteenaged himself -from-the grasp of :a

tall grenadier. .•; • . - I"Rememheesir," said the lieutenant, {' that am

an American officer:and a gentleman. The for-
tune of war has made me your prisoner, and I de-

intipd, to be treated as such. ... • re.. _.Well treat you as rebels ought.to be tated
' On vri,thyou.and let's hear no more complaints.,, I
,tie laattle'of Long bland, so disastrous, yet at.;
thsi 41:01'2. 14450 honorable to the cause of inde-1

'Pefidence, was the result of long and. active pres.;
! timers...by the British, who foresaw that the;
,

' .013 a the city of New-York would coml. I
•ssiarid. the operationson the Hudson, and give them
-such; advinteges and facilities by sea as would
-ebeck.the Movement's of Washington, who had
:eolletted a' strong force in New Jersey, and clan-
'tolledall the country surrounding the city. The
'British' cabinet -had determined upon a decisive
-.CiurepOgn ira capture the city, andat the same
Tani to cut.-, off the Americans in detail in New
;Jersey, and, all-the neighboring places where a

SOree'had -been collected. The British army land-
.6l.4iteStaten Island. -24,000 strong, consisting of
English, Hessians, andWaldeekersr-part of which
--tetra ,troops under Sir Henry Clinton, which he

lied 'Collected after the unfortunate attack on

thaileaton: , Lord Howe had under his command
'SartilitMalitent consisting of six ships of the line, ,

• alaktrsfrigates,lvith sloops and gun brigs, and al
thexiber of transports filled with all kinds of sup ll-

'lies and munitions of War. Several Hessian re-

• elgunents were expected, and the people of Staten iiiiii
'-',llalaii- dimanybeing descendants of the Huguenots.

t:sei thst.ranela silver and gold would be left on
iliellstelid,hy the army, led them to suppose thatipii,‘ireie not averse to their presence in that se-
eire,and pleasant retreat If New York was cap-
tared,' .then Gen. Carlton was to pass in from Can-
'adt•sisith a strong force„ and cut off all supplies
from New England. Congress, justly alarmed at ;

- - ibete"fast preparatiOns, determined to adopt coun-
teracting measures, and exhibited great energy
'with' the slender means placed at their disposal.

' Washington began to organize Wit force of 10,000 ,
'Melts and. Congress authorized the enlistment of;

- 13,000Militia. The general, foreseeing the dan.l
ger,with all the coolness, judgment, and deliber-
asion:which marked his character, strengthened the
Week-posts. on Long Island. and sent cannon in,
every direction. Detachments from Maryland, 1Pennsylvania, and New England, hastened to join
lhe 4Geeerafs command, which swelled his army'

to.23,000 Men; but poorly armed and equipped.
and manyon the sick list. Washington distribu-
led‘,this force at points which he expected would I
be attacked. Major General Green was to corn-1Maud on Long Island, but falling sick, the coin-
Mend'Mend' devolved on General Sullivan. The mainl
body of Americans remained in New York. lte-

- antibts Were thrown up on several points onLong
LAW 'and the whole was placed in as good state

rayr,defence as the limited resources of the Ameri-
Can; atasuld permit. After the British had rerov-
ered'fiem the fatigues of their voyage. and been,
properltdrilled, theylanded at New Utrecht, onl
Long island, and were joined by a large party of
et:4W who:gave them every information of the
ttliweinentsof the Americans. General George
qi:Onleottimandeti at East and West Chester, and• teethe sound, under the impression that the British li
might land;at that point. Gen. Putnem command-;
rect at Bronklvn, Gowanmis, and tire Wallabout.;
General Washington commanded in the city, and;
perceiving that a desperate battle was unavoidable,l
tesedoeiery effort to encourage his men, and enforce;
the necessary spirit throughout the army. The;

' Blitiah, 'when 'they landed, marched across the;
' - Mewl,behind_ a range of hills. The Americans!

had chain of wists fromßedford -to Jamaica, and'
commandedstbe heights, and made such disposi.;

- tinassibat had they been carried-stair, the British,
although with a superior, Weltrirganized force,
ireirldlaivesbeenseffectually checitd.

General Grantcornrnanded the English, Geier- ,
trifeliiiii the Hessians.' Sir Henry Clinton took !
charge of the -vanguard, Lord Percy the centre, and Iload- - -nwallis the rearguard. and - their disposi-

' tOlesllvere Made with great skill.
_."...TheAmericans were poorly supplied with scouts
and spies, and the first intimation they had of the

'.- .wptrosehefs'theBritish, was seeing them occupy
thetainiica road. Sir Henry Clinton soon found

: thiewe bled left the road towardsBedford miguanl-
--: ed;_tifirlieenPfed it with a column under Lord Per-

cy.
' eiglikon;the road to Flatlands, consisting of the

Illetar.:York and Pennsylvania militia.
. a "On,-grensuliers, on! Handle your bayonets
--brialtlyr,My.boys. Give it to the rebels " •

_ IThaAmericans, sorely pressed with the vigor of
' thei,attack; began. to give ground. Parsons with 1lkisalivision, 'rallied. the retreating militia. •

• y'Remember Lexington and Bunker Hill! Lib.
. . erlejoreverl . Fall oa the hirelings! Down with

'l. the Heasistrue
elThe treaps returned the charge, and fought with ,

greatalesperation, when they were joined by a col-1
urna:4,one thousand five hundred rn- n, under Gen- ;
'eral:Lord Sterlingr•when the action became close
end furious, and.the Americans broke through the
Briffili'ranks with Airy:

44.11/eisint'down!"said Cap'ain Rutgers, springing
- tittnt 'Reward of the grenadiers, grasped him by
titiAll'ar, and was dragging him from Iris horse.
ieleeierabali from one of the British soldiers laid
lith;Faii.- Howard regained his position in the
saddla,lrml waving his sword, urged on his regi-

, • meat with determined bravery, when Van Cott, of
.

`. Bustawirkilevelling his musket, shot Howard in
the side, and hefell from his horse.

-- ' l'lliy-tiad-broke, and Sullivan had' come up with
biti'ionitnawl, and bravely- sustained the cause.:„...

_,.... . The British had occupied all the commanding,
' waslitions. Gen, Clinton encountered a body of;

leates.,..svimm he fought gallantly; but the reserve 1
„,_„, ..„ntish... infantryeirmieniappearing, the Americans;

r- Wended a retreat, and retired in good order to their
-*a aiiiii.liiinijiit off their artillery. Lord Sterling

11 inft4,Glif.'Sullivan, were both wounded and made ;-

'
_4111otqt sat*dGeneral Washington, "press on to

Meinr and bid himcome within the lines. The- . ti
- u ~.

.- Aerieagainst- us.-. •

, •
~

. •4- Stott-rode towards Gowannns, where he was ivn-
,

' - v fereellfermode a prisoner, and carried to New Lt-
.!--; ."..'"! *l.,- 43-- -.,..-2 - '..,',45- 1.:.,---' =,' '!"..- a I's = i„.":' ,. s . . recht,',,,..-- -.-

:"-•-•'."' -7 - t' -",:t•7'.x.n•l, ,Z. '...,..,,' .:' 1+ - ( General' Washington, aided by a thick fog. began
''.--i'4 " .1" . ' '' -.14 big retteatin admirable order, and about day-break,.

• ' ~:: -- 1 ",-.. ''''''-''' ' '.'s '''''"'-'''-: ".' '' f' ''-' 1 ' 'r . '. '.' '
' ofthe ' were across the river,' ';. i=l .,,ta,:..'s ~' '`'` ' ''':,. ''' - ..1. .' '

- thirr_cp:lnant . "army -
•

,I' -̀-%:"=" 1-'":,,V",4'-,'''. 4'..,"415-•:,1-i-i' 4p`'', : '•,' '2 -: ‘•;:,..:1,' ..-',...- it, ; ,:%.. ''
'

/!trillt itqst_.three thousand men, and six pieces of~,1i ~.i if,:: 4. •It-i. -.:-.-,A, ,!. •.- 1- .z- I. -_,---,..... ~.- ~ „

.:- artillery.
'.; '" ,:•%•'--:1",,,t-fr l'''''l'" ..-''• •I'4--'•,* '.i.' •F. --•''- t* "-.

• -When' the:British ,got possession of New „York,
:;---4 :----•••:.':‘``' : ii'1.„..4-.1.4'401;-4-••:•;.-.1,.(•-to'f,t4'13:•-'421:.'; ~:.,,, liiikiyar-the.prisoners captured on Long Island;

44. '44i
''' -44-41'' '4' 441''''' ' '1" '' *'' j weratranght over to the city, and confined in the

~.-',-• ,:'•:,--ft4:l, 'r -''t .1 '"".-4 ÷ %'' ' ' 7" .47i ‘''.4.l. t ' ' - ' - 's„." ~!=ia.„.„,:=ll';,‘ a.,,, iiis,l-'.s.---,...;'.,;1t ,e-;,,..;kk ....
' , -=',-. eildluter'house, in.Liberty 'street .

.11' ...`,l;,4e_si,7,„'N--;4:1i, 1,,1rit~ .'-±rjr /-.. c 1I'. 1 rA 4 .- i,: 4' ; ..,,'::.'
'

'-, • tritlesing Queen !treat (now Pearl) the file of

:..1-''Ol."'Z-T4''-i ,:'ni:' '''''-11'''' 11-4: '' 1. -,
l -:

"'
.' -'l4era, spok.en'Of in the commencement of this

4- ''''-iS.. ''':4-1'; ;:::4?*;'4. '''''.l*j...l''44. 'A'. '-- '''''..;"--'' ''' .'i eitc -b,,‘ proceeded _with Lieut. Mott to. the foot of
"'''' l'''"'''t'2..4'!'l4l::4l.l''-1.421.1'":;14 .**l.l' ',r. 14 .i' ';- -

~ '.: lorAtiireet, aid embarked:in a large perriangue,1 1..,":„-ir, ....„-, :,r.;-,!..1,2f- m-••;:ile7' -.„, 4 ,̀.-2,,,t' .q._;',•,..'.'t_.,,',.:-:.,-,....-'. ......',...t;5i ••,,,,"-:.,:. --..a.' .. eotatunitig- several prisoners, and proceeded up the
I' l'llll''''' ''''''.. 34'''' 1i'`'''' '"-..4".7".r- ''' ..l V..t. Nlll- 4- I' '. ~ '' Eristairer.• The boat soon approached the large
....;11-4g74„,„;"‘" 7-:.;,.' frif :".";=4l- `,,,;:5..7,,e.,'".".,,,,5'.7,,.., -̀1 ".:e~,,Ist ~,,` ."1,.' ','.. 4 ': eddlitilY ofssseitenty-four, anchored near the %Val

•-..--, 1ar..„--. 11 ~.,..: ! ~, i,,,,,,f--.7,-. 1-:V.,1-- 1
,-'41... 0' `O, ,04.'' ' I '. ti.;.;-4;4•:1 '' 'T l'W ogeestherir said the sentinel, as be pacedelCs' i.‘i ss.'et„l 'fa;.^. biairt/s,r4 it.'.:, -•i•''`,-:* .- •- - ;• ;• • - - - ' •• - .---, •4•,,iN;:;% Ir.-1F„,44., ..*.),*-_,,,-,..„.,:' I, _,.

'-. ..;,-,- • , the .aer.x. . . .4 'l h4.* 1.-• = 'N. •f.',...-ei .4 iv. 44;4-•47•'..1 4.-,; ~,:•.-7,,,v -J :- •,tkftierid-!'
--rd- ,1t,51E=•....i.i,-, trai 4, 7-7 .i,•?" ''''setlie spuntersign.".• .-. --.•.•

.....,:q ~i, ~* I",:ti iezi. ,s.:-1 tr's,': i.:',:. ""';'-''' ''"* 4 i:Bosworlb.",- -` '

‘,%`-` - ..'•ii..e'z' a 'f'4.; •'''' F.:',r''', 1.,;',45•.,y,;,;.'..,, ,i, 4. c.t '4 ' • ' 1 ',4 -4. „ ,..#4-,4!'•,, 13!',i L. 41.,,-.0 -r=l*.t.l;'.*' ;,...., .. 4i,", ,ApProachr • .'4" 4,l'tri ~,,s.. --..w...0,,',4 ',.,•• p. s. ,1"..'6'-i' - The .'perriatigue- drew up alongside of the ship,`4"4.4ok*,lkil.ta'lliklaiV" ,•••tr•c b'%-f...':4 ;hq."N•'lr..''r'P ,4j-a,i qtt"4t,':' • and the prisoners iseeaded:and'p. aseed-through one
ei,..t:.-4-4 1.0 e'er:Lip:ls rs-f;',,i 1,1.i.;,,,5e55.,7,0,1,;*•,e; -4:k. • 4%1ital. ~p otholes tb Mt quarter sleek.

_

„
.111,,,„;e'.,:r„_e ,&, 'Ll'''J.ir,1,...71:12.,.'",„1--r 5 1r4.0, 4"411V e",1,,4,e 3 :is•-r- it-Cl"' '':*4:.,...7 '''''it-f,isi7r 4POlvi:s*-T,,in -1 1. .., ..'..4-, ~ .44-eriey-Prlion.-ship-the yawning sepulchie of40...V.,,,f41,-N-:.Vii:1 14.-'0.4..".i.',3, . '.,t,-,(41( - .- iconany:.of, my-brave countrymen."lilit''tltt4-''..L .4 4'*•ts'•stTt..-'7,a., aiu'.preitlsk-'--k -' ,t4l°-' 4-ii,N.V.0,..,....M 44 - calie,soldiers pushed him on, with the butt ends

-r °l4e.„‘,,k;:is*, Ass,.,aarws,„&ll ,̀..es'.41s1‘4sA,,''' ettheirriniskets, A horrid stench assailed him, aslee'l**-.' NT- -0 .,,:.;.7,...ip,51,,;V e,1..,,,%11}55.=,;.:N4 •Lb: hirdire ivili nuself upon the slimy deck., A soldier,41..14.11-475'''44!%.44i '-4. urtire -.144..' i44'".;-:7,";•;i1--s; with a lantern throwing a dim._.and fitful light upon
'-'4l';444Fe' a•,.. -013ik'4rAt' 4"".':l•;'.'4;t4 ' the 'loom irl4ela surroundedhim, presented asight~,,,,*,x4..upt-4'

-

'...--
'' -

" 4 ' ' '''l'''-'• 1--'- ''''' -; l. Calculated to aPpal. the stoutest 'heart. On the-:•=:-"."'s-a- s , .I'.- ' s.'", --tv,k,",-;-:ls`r•'ir 11, .'l,*-0 - ,, _s_ , -'''
• ship;.huddled-r,.• -_;.•••• d::::-..s4: !"reS-.4.:, il,t`st.4sr a4,. 2.-„,- ~., sl., ssa...l- , ' jiinggup4anii of thisold line of-battleship, _ ,R‘,.: ''''''':'''Z''''.*"4ll4lit'"f `-';'' ' .;3 't.:l're4÷' .'" . together hi-rage -day nearly :a thousand Americanr„.3, ..iy!..2,..,,,,,, .;... •:..4..rt:,,T,4-•-,,,:. ,; '.,„,1..,- 14.,....A.. : -

•
--

the ir dr ist,', =s-e„,..,..4,1 1;..r1...., t 31-4 11.....j,Z't:"=1,5., 10;.'4.=',_,,' 1*--a l-si" .;arrsl,l .,-;;LT '-- yinsonets-hundreds sick with small-pox,-pox, ys-
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L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIF.TDIL

PITTSBURGH:
MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 23, 1846

"Yes, sir, in fetters; that when his bones are dis•
covered bleaching on the shore. the world may
know him as a rebel. lie defied the power as he
abused the character of our sovereign. Over with
him into the 'boat, with his shackles on !'•

Lieut. Mott returned to his dark and dreary pri-
son, sad and depressed at the scene he had wit-
nessed.

Rose Whitehead and Henry Mott were children
together, and lived at Hempstead. Rose was the
daughter of a Quaker, of a free and liberal spirit,
animated, decisive, and courageous. She loved
Henry from her youth. They had wondered to-
gether in the woods, had fished in the trout ponds,
and were endeared to each other by domestic ties
and associations not easily severed. Rose heard of
the disaster of the battle, and that Henry had been
killed in that unfortunate affair, which report had
gained strength from the fact that nothing had
been heard from him.

She suspected, however, that he-was a prisoner,
and resolved to ascertain what had been his fate,
and, if a captive to set him free. Taking a bas-
ket on her arm, she went to the orchard and filled
it with bergulo pears. a few pippins,and some ripe
and delicious peaches—took her purse with her,
and plainly attired, persuaded Cato, the old negro
slave, to drive her to the lines in a wagon—which
she reached an hour after sunrise, and passed un-

molested and unquestioned through the line of sen-
tinels. On reaching Bedford, she turned down the
road 'to the Wallabout having a vague surmise that
Henry might be a prisoner on board of the dreaded
Jersey prison ship. There were but a few strag-
gling houses and huts on that spot where Wil-
liamsburg-now stands, and near one of them, on
the edge of the water, was a fisherman and • his
boat. Hewas calmlysmoking as he sat on a rock,
looking at the prison ship at anchor.

"Host thou, frequently row off to the ship?"
"Yes, often, to carry a little provision to the

poor sufferers, now and then sotne fruit."
.."Poor creatures! Their fate is a hard one."

"Hard enough. young woman, for men fighting
fbr home and liberty."

Rose felt that she was safe.
"I have some peaches in this basket; I will pay

tthee if thou wilt now row me round the ship and
back. again."

"Willingly: step in the boat."
Roie seated herself in the stern, and was rowed

round, the Whitby, the Hope and the Falmouth,
but saw no one whom she could recognize. She
pointed to the Jersey,- and the fisherman plyed
his oars, and was soon under the bows. The sen-
tinel looked down and gazed with a longing eye at

the basketofi fruit. While the fisherman,' at the
request of Rine, threw him up a few pairs and
peaches,' which -he thahkfully received; several
prisoners leaned over the side, to catch a look at,
Abe boat and the female. Among. them was Hen-'
ry Mott, whose hour on deck had nearly been mt-
bausted. Heuttered a cry of joy at_ seeing Rose,

*Abody was disinterred, with shackles onhi, skele-
ton InisteitShort tinte,after D onbtlee thisone.
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wretched reanittitiklaclioE -OVer- the; deck, frantic
with disease; there lay, in., iiitllid and sullen despair,
handeat-nearly-4ttirring ~..aiidTtedirced to the laSt

.stage of ittlliery,:The ipert-hedes were closed,
-thongh a itti4it bble,in each let lii a dim light, and,
'wereseen* byiron bare. The heat and stench
wer&-auffacitingthe dead linked to the living,,
andaTharound overivhelnied with-misery and des
pair. Lieut..Mot t lay in agony cm the naked plank", - I
and feltas ifsentence of death had been passed upon'

• him. Groans and execratlons—prayers and shrieks'
I—rang in his ears, ."Wateri water!" exclaimed
the-poor wretches burning with fever; but no aid
was ifear-no physician visited the ship—no medi-
cine to' arrest the progress of the disease.

A- large transport was tichored'near the Walla-
bout, called the Whitby,' • She was also a receiving

I ship for pi:is:otters, and was filled with sick withoht
attendance or relief, ' Two-of her:ships, the Hope
and:the Eallniouth; were anchored near liar, but
the Jersey was the ship' of;death: Thellaik flag
should have waved from the Single mast she had,

,to mark the spot where, like Dante, whoever enter-
'ed never went forth alive. Every day five or ten
bodies wrapped in canvass 'were thrown into the
!boats alongside, , and rowed to the Virallaboirt,
where a few scanty shovel-fulls of earth made a

I grave, nearly equal with the surface, into which
.the poor wretehei were thrown, to be again cast
forth by the Washings. of the tide, The whole at.
mosphere \cis poisoned *with the effluvia arising
from the unburied dead. The provisions given to

I the prisoners were of the worst kind. Beef and
bread, which had been condemned and was mid-
dy, were scantily given to these wretched prison-
ers, whosecrime was, that they had taken arms in
defence of the liberty of their country. No one
felt compassion for them—no one was permitted
to visit or bring them relief. They were rebels, =

according to the belief of these tyrants, and un-
worthy the sympathies of the humane. More Gubernatorial.
than' en thousand Americans perished on boars: As the federal editors are row in the midst of a

that dreadful prisou-shi p—murdered. we might say,. I most interesting quarrel, in regard to a candidate
. for we herrd of no exchanges from that abode of ! .I horror.

for Governor, we hope they will not deem us 10-I
• Almost unmanned, broken-hearted, and in des- trusive, if we copy some of their remarks, merely!
pair, poor Mott passed a wretched. sleepless night,) as a matter of history, in order that our dernocra-
and only knew that day bad dawned from the glims tic friends will understand the merits of their at-
mering streaks of light that flickered through the
seams of the old hulk, and between the bars that guments. In regard to the nomination •of the ,

Isecured the small port-holes. A certain number of Hon. WAILTRII. Fonwann, of this city, the U. S.,

prisoners were permitted to come on deck at a, Gazette of Pl•ilailelphia, the leading opposition
time for air and exercise, in hopes, also, of check-1 j

,We
ournal in that city, speaks as follows:

ing disease. Lieut..Mott was among the favored i , that thesee Pittsburgh people, or ralherfew. - He tottered up the companion way, and seat- i
led himself On deck, with his pale,. sicly, ragged1osome of them, are out in favor ofthe nomination

andwretched companions in misery. The son was! of WalterForward.as the Whigcandidthe lion.
Without.

.-

rising over the hills at Flatbush. British soldiers i da te for Governor. i. . making particular

were on guard at the different posts on Brooklyn reference new, to t he qua Mc:4ll°ns which that die

Heights—then a small village with scarcely a tinguished gentleman may base for the canvass or

Itheusand inhabitants; the air was pure and bag- the.otfice, we will remark .that.the.capital with

' samic, and the smoke curled from the cottages con- which he commenced, v iz:—the voice of the Na' '
taming his, friends—probably his family, who, 1,,- twi st party, is not of a k ind to attract the closest

nisrant of his fate, supposed he was killed in de relations .of the Whigs . The vchigs must nomi-
nate a NI:hig.- '—b. S. Gra.

trenches at Gowannus.
"You are an officer?" said the Lieutenant on - We must confess that this is like throwing a

guard to Lieut. Mott. barrel of cold water on a man in December, and
"1 am sir," - indicates at once that the Eastern federalists
'This is a hard fate for you, my friend." . will not support Mr. FOUR' ADD's nomination '
"Yes, sir—thechange of war.;' II iI "Nu, not the chance of war, said the British off', iln reply to the above, the Journal of Saturday

cer, gruffly; chances of war are for an 'honorable I talks as follows:

1 warfare; but the man who takes up arms against ! "We as firmly believe that our duty and policy 1
his king and country, is no better than a traitor. i

"

•demand the nomination of Walter Forward, as we;
and merits a traitor's fate." I believe that we exist. We cannot see' the force

As you please, sir," said Mott, mildly, 'but; of the objection most generally urged against ma-

when such men as Washington, Greene, Sullivan, I king „omiaation which will gratify Natives and
Clinton, Putnam. and their companions, take up! Abolitionists. If
arms for liberty the cause they espouse gives them

we are sure of the orthodoxy of
our mail. what damage is to follow in his Princl-I

i claims to the admiration of the world and to the i Ides from' id • tb • 'undertlan et orseenen y -any ism re,
I humanity oftheir conquerors." I Sun? He is either Whig or he is not. If be is I1 "All romance, sir—the dream ofboys and would.; not, we do not ask his nomination. But if he is, ibe Generals. Think you that your wretched,. half- i and his whole life affirms it, we insist on his nom.'
starved naked militia, can stand up against the ' ;nation, &c.
well-fed, well-paid soldiers of GreatBritain'!".lFarther on in the same article the Journal says ,
„I think it will happen sir."

I- "Come, come—you appear to be a mild, well. "We are gravely told that "defeat is preferable" ,
I.disposod lad—more like a Quaker than a soldier ' to success with a man who can COMITIASICI success !I let me intercede for you. Come back to your Non' -1 by taking the votes of others than "1481 This'

I eat allegiance to your king, and I will procure an ; is the absurd sentiment that has been permitted to',

order frcin' Sir Henry Clinton to release you. and Ido service with venal and corrupt presses, for the!I give an incorruptible integrity."I you a corresponding rank in our army." 1 signs of Ii Mott, whose fare had become pallid with a 1 The "venal and corrupt presses" here alluded;
?dreadful night of soffering felt the blood mantling !. to, are the Gazette arid papers of that ilk, and the]
in his cheeks at the base proposition to de'ert"his i Journal denoniiriar,es' flicarr'Zi-old Iliiilice v5.711-W 441flag and his country; but he was accustomed ,to ;I carmness and deliberation, and repressed his risin g, I dares they (the :eels) must get rid of them ! What

indignation. Mr. Chandler and our amiable friend the Deacon

"I. thank you, sir, for your kind offer; but I base ; •., ill say in reply to this, weat present do not know,
embarked in a good cause, which God will pros-'' but we presume they will revive the old stories
per, thorigh 1 may not live to see it triumph." !about Jolt Y Tr-LE:n.5 Rosin-laver in this city which

ii Bring up your dead !" shouted a boatswain, in i - - - ' i
a hoarse voice, from the top of the gangway; "thei at one time was an inexhaustible dish, cooked up
boats are alongside." I by the Deacon in a thousand ilitrerentshapes.

aIn short time several bodies were brought up, ; The Gazette of Saturday has a lohg leader in
almost naked, and were hastily, tied up or swathed

reference to Mr. Fonvarirs nomination, in which
in old pieces ofsail cloth or matting, and one by
one lowered into the barge. I the editor deprecates a union with the Abolition-

' "Good heavens! he moved his hand !" said Mott. I isle and Natives. The Editor says :
springing on his feet and pointing to a body. "Ile ; I „ If we elect a Governor by such means, we are ,
is not dead—he may yet be saved. For heaven's i not certain of a Whig victory, and we enter on the

. take do not bury him'.'' I ['residential contest in the midst of fearfulness and
"Nonsense. nonsense, sir," said the lieutenant; ••if : doubt and with a portion of the yeti}'parties, in'

he is not dead, he soon will be. Lower him I all iL izhood. ,t,awere wi th us , _;or Governor, ar-

-1 down "

ss
° I rayed against us in the more important contest' 'and

Mott slowly retreated to his seat under the huh what is of more moment, with the odium of their I
wades, gazing at the horrid ceremony, and reflect- m

• .
ci rtes fastened upon tis."

in:; how soon it might lie his turn to be thus hur ;p 1

tied to his grave. Another body was laid on deck I It is a common remark, that one renegade is

—tile body ofa powerful, athletic, but voting man, i worse than ten Turks, and so with the editor of the,

with a prepossessing countenance, calm even in! Gazette. It is well known that he ihas belonged',
death. Mott gazed at him with looks of horror 'to al most every party, .antimasonit, Abolition,'

"Almighty powers he has fetters on his arm.— Native, &c., but since the fifteen wings purchased.1

For the love of heaven, sir, strike them off! Death
ends all enmity; do not consign him to the earth I him, he forthwith commenced abusing his old con-

in fetters." I federates, and now speaks of the "Idle °mem of
:1 their principles."

i We have heard it whispered on the streets that

; the ,opposition of the Gazette to •Sr. FORWAIII; 1
does no arise from the fact that the) Abolitionists;
and ,Nat is es are supporting hint, bit tj has its origin I
from another cause, to wit: the withdrawal of
Mr. F's support from the Gazette Establishment!
We can scarcely think that this is true, but give
the rumor as we have heard it, for what it is
worth.

It matters not a straw to us who the federal par-
tyiplace in nomination for Governor. We would
much rather see them bring forward the ir strong-

-1
est man, because we should like to have the plea-
sure of giving them a Waterloo defeat, and it
would be no honor to whipone of their common

soldiers. The Democracy are bound to carry Penn-
sylvania next year by their accustomed, old-fash-
ioned majority. This is reduced to the certainty
of a "fixed fact."
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Ifeader, !rld - ,3)0 emir wait-for a Stearnboatl 'Tis

really 471. intetesting:arnuserrient! ' ,From what we
told,vreve we expected to find tyro steamers in San •
duskyytay, 'destinedYortleVeland,but to our. great
disappointment, they were gone before the arrival
of the cars. Plenty of steam boats were bound for

Detroit and along the, western shore, but those for

Buffalo had started sooner than usual, anticipating
astorm. One good-friend advised us to take pas

sage for Cleveland via Dein" I—We looked at him

in amasement, and supposeathat he had been vis-

iting the I.Anatic Asylum at Columbusl He ex.-
plained the route to us thus:." You can,". said he.

go from Sandusky city to Detroit in seven hours,

and get there iti time for the Buffalo boat, which
will land, you in Cleveland before morning, which

Mutt,' 4- atiou, •
Among various fooliil?.ehargeirig°ainst the Dim.'

ocrats, groiingßiltof tile niicitsition ofth.e.neyecta-
riff law,'rernaiks,.tlie-Penitsylitiniar4 that 'of ;are-

sort to Pirect;,r Taxatlcittj) -roostkiOrninent—
The Federalist; hope to.frighten; by this, allege.
tion,-those- are honestlY4 OpPoied; in this, as

well as in other StatesAo all' such pitieets.'
have, therefore; to thank the RichTond Enguirer

for redeeming from oblivion, the following passage,
on 'this subject, extracted from :Cr IC'S speeches,
as they appear in Gast:rail's edition; page 146—'47.

This extract shows that the great 'Federal leader
is more obnoxious to the charge of, being in favor

of direct taxation than would have. been supposed
from the noise of his friends on the subject

will be a quicker route than by stage." It appear-
ed to us too much like sailing ,around the world;
and we concluded not to go to Detroit, least we

should be tempted to continue our journey on to

the copper region, from thence to"Chicago, thence

across to the Illinois river, and around by the Mis-
sissippi and up the-Qhio to,Pittsburgh! Night pas

sed away and morbing came, but it brought no,
boat with it. The say was full of schooners, some
laying at anchor, aial others with their white sails

spread to the breeze. After remaining nearly all

day, waiting in vain for a boat, we concluded to

hire a hack to take us to the village of '

Some twelve miles south-east of Sandusky city

on the edge of Erietounty, three miles from Nor
walk. The road is miserable for four or five miles

from Sandusky, and the country around a dreary
prairie, without any thing inviting about it. Far-

" Can any one doubt the impolicy of Govern.
meat relying upon the precarious source of such a

revenue It is continually fluctuating. It tempts
us by its enormous amount, at one time, into ex.
travagant expenditure; and we are then driven, by
its sudden and unexpected depression, into the op=
posite extreme. We ,are seduced by its Battering
promises into expenses that we might avoid, and
we are afterwards constrained by ifs treachery to
avoid expenses we ought to make. It is a system
under which there is a sort of perpetual, war be,
tween the interests of thegovernmentand the in-
terests of the people. Large. importations fill the
coffers of the government and empty the pockets
of the people. Small importations implyprudence
on the part of the people, and leave the treasury
;•mpty. In war the revenue disappears; in peace it
is unsteady. On such a 'system, the government
will not be able much longer exclusively to rely.
We all anticipate that we shall have 'shortly to
resort to some additional supply of revenue within
ourselves. I was oppoied to the total-abolish-
ment of the internal revenue. I would have pre-
served certain parts of it at least, to be ready for
emergencies such as now exist.. And I sin, for
one, ready to exclude forein spirits altogether,
and substitute for the revenue on them'? a tax

upon the spirits made within the country. No
other nation lets in so much foreign spirits as
we do. By the encouragement of home indus-
try, you will lay a basis of internal taxation
when it becomes strong, that will -be steady and
uniform, yielding alike in peace and in war.—
We do not derive our ability from abroad to pay
taxes. That depends upon our wealth and our
industry; and it is the same, whatever may be the
form oflevying the public contributions."

[Grectcy's Clay, pages 146-7.

ther on towards Milan, the country assumes quite

a different appearance. Here is seen some 'fine

smiling land, and most lovely farms, well cultivated

and improved. Milan is quite a business place
indeed, taking ita size into consideration. Of late

years it has become a great wheat market. The

Vermillion river, which runs past the place, and
empties into the lake, has been rendered navigable;
for schooners. A ship canal has been cut -for fouV I
miles from Milan, and they hare seven miles of
slack-water from the Canal to the;Lake. As we

approached the town, a fine large schooner was
leaving, with its high masts among:the trees. The
sight was singularly beautiful, and reminded us of
the celebrated Argonautic expedition under Jason.

The boats are drawn by hinses down to the Lake.'
From the Ist of August to the let of November,
050,000 bushels of wheathave been shipped froin
Milan; and 1,500,000staves have been purchased
during the last year, and shipped away. The re-

ceipts of wheat per wagon have been as high as

20,000 bushels per day, and 22,000 weekly. The

ships are owned by citizens of the place, but a great

many more come up to get cargo. Milan is a

handsome village, built in the Yankee-style, and
contains a population of about SOO. It supports

one newspaper, the Tribune. We remained at

Milan some twelve' hours until the arrival of the

Great Western Stage, from DetrOit to Cleveland;

which passes through the place.: After leaving
Milan, a few hours' travel took wi into -

1.0,r01n County.

Tux NEW Lois.—We learn, says the Philadel-
phia Ledger, that the individual who is said to
have bid per cent. premium for.the Whole of

the new loan, was a Kershaw, whose name
has figuted somewhat in the papers lately, in con-
nection with what is said to be abubble insurance

company at N. York. When the deposit of the
specie was required, it seems that Mr. Kershaw

was unable or unwilling to co. ply

In merely passing through this' county, we had

no opportunity of learning any thing in regard to II its history or prospects. Alongthe road sidithere

late some splendid farms, and most beautiful Man..
Isions. The farmers areienytally from the New
!England states. and tiring, with them rill the taste

land industry characteristic of the 4• land of steddy

:habits." Our Pennsylvanialartnersi: are wealthy
and independent, but they do nat exhibit such fine

taste as the Yankees in improving and decorating
! their farms.

Winow or Biscsi .—The editor of the
Louisville Journal has receiv4 a letter from Dr
Volney Spalding, surgeon tO theSaucs and Foxes,
mentioning the death, in the 7ric camp, on Barr

see river, on the '29th of Aug, tt, of As-Shavi-E-
Qua.,(Singing Bird) widow o the distinguished
war chief Black Hawk, aged 3 years.

"The patriotic drama of th "Battle
rcy," was announced to be eneeted for
tune at the National Theatre, New Once
tith in%t "—Boston Post.

We bare no doubt but that the perfo
the dramaon the stage would gather a

of men who would be frightened out of

at the sight blood and carnage on th,

battle!

f Monte.
the first
s, on the

'rnanee of
audience
eir wits
field of

STATE BiL2f K. OF Isola:vs.—The folio ing per-
sons were ~.hosen Directors of the Stu+, Bank of

Indiana, at the late m.eting of the stockholder%
Osthe part .of the State: filfred'Harrisoti,Philip

Sponable, and Thomas Johnson. -

On theport ofthe Stockholders: Calvin Fletcher,
W. 11, 3lorrison. E. J.Peck, Simon Yan es, Julius
Nicolas. Douglass McGuire, and James Sulgrove.

a:7. The amount of Coal. shipped fro the Coal

I region of Pennsylvania. thus far this ' aeon, has

I been as follows: From the Schuylkill_C al Mines.

11,084,504 tons 4 cwt; Lehigh; 493,02.D: 5; Lacks-

lwanna, 275.452:16; Wilkesharre, 1S.0,5820l; Pine.
1 •

I Grove, 68,719:12. Grand tottl, 2,1;12,08 tons45

cwt. - I

ELYRIA, the seat of Justice of:Lorain county, is

quite a lively and delightinUvillage, containing. a

population of about 1.,200. The tow,' was laid
outby the Hon. Reuss- ELT, and took its name
from him. It has n handsome public square, and

a splendid brick CMirt-house,' which we were told

cost-$lO,OOO. A large Hotel, situated on the pub-
lic square, is now nearly completed—it makes a

fine appearance, and is capableof accommodating
nearly as many persons as the St. Charles Hotel,

in this city. At Elyria, a company of abolition-
ists, male and female, from Oberlin, took passage

in the stage, and as a matter' of course their
tongues were not allowed a moment's rest. We
have noticed it to be a fact, that the Anti•Slavery
advocates are always him, in promulgating their
peculiar sentiments, whenever they find an ear to
listen to their speeches and arguments. They de-
serve credit for perseverance, stleast. From Ely-
ria to Cleveland, the country Is very fine, and there
are numerous handsome farms and delightful man•
sions. To-morrow we shall attempt togfife the
reader a description of Cleveland, the Queen City
of the Lakes,

New York Mks.

Mrs. L. M. Comas, in-a letter toile eorton Cou-

rier, speaking of Henri Herz, the Ger an pianist,'
who is now in Philadelphia, writes follows:

"No one, who his the least pleasure in music, can
asoid being captivated by the beauty f his style.
It is clear and brilliant as the rays:of 4rius.3 deli-
cate and etherial as the breath of flowers. By the
Nine Muses, the man plays like a spiv."COMMTS.—Lady "Mary Wortiey Moague gives
a very effective hit at corset-wearing in her writ-
ings on the East. She says : 1

" One of the highest entertainments in Turkey
is having you go to, their baths. When I was/in-troduced t, one, the lady of the house ame to un-

dress me—another high compliment hey pay to
strangers. After she had slipped off m ' gown, and
saw nix stays, she was very much struck at the
sight of them, and cried out to the ladies in the
bath, -Come hither, and see bow cruiV the poor
English ladies are used by their hush rids. You
need not boast, indeed. of the superior liberties al-
owed you, when they lock you up thus in a box."We glean from the Albany argils the following

summary of the quarterly reports of the Banks of
the State of New York, for the let inst. Reports
were received from all the Banks except the Ex-
change Bank of Buffalo:

resources
Loans and.Discounts, -

Loans, and-Discounts to Directors,
Loans-Ind Discounts to Brokers,
Real Estate,
Bonds and Mortgages,
Stocks and Promissory Notes,
Due from Directors, other Clip 'fir

loans, &c.,
Due from Brokers, other than foiloans,

&c.,
Bank Fund,

66,030,98`.?-
5,123,745

Loss and Expense account,
Overdrafts,
Specie,
Cash items,
Bills or solvent Banks on hand,
Bills of suspended Banks on hand,
Due from,Banks.

Add for cents,

STr.s.st Snrr Biun.—The paragraph in our pa-
per of Saturday, in reference to the above boat,
appears to have been misunderstood by some of

obr friends. The "failure in her machinery," al-

luded to by the Cincinnati Enquirer, did not arise
from imperfect work on the part of the Pittsburgh
machinists, but on account of Lieut. livNTEn's sub-
merged Propeller not answering the ends for which
it was intended.

Exer.nrrions Woas.—The Harrisburgh Union
says: The Sta'te Bridge which was destroyed by
fire in the spring at Clark's Ferry, We understand,
will be passable by the next month. Too much
praise canot be awarded to the present Canal
Board, and their Superintendent, Mr. St.muel
Holmes, for the energy they have displayed in mg

ing the completion of this bridge.. It will be when
finished, fully equal in every particular to the one
destroyed.

rrzu SARCASM. —Thelg ational Intelligences,
with pitiless irony, stigmatizes the election of John
Young as "a triumph of those-principles on which
the national prosperity and all that is sound and
conservative in private as well as public concerns
must ever depend!"

725,464
3,642.711
2,784,012

11,226,707

282,371
100,23-I
270,020
101,610

8,018,3b4
7,786;094
2,421,060

Total Resources,

10,005
9.31b,103

532

$118,141,050
Ltabilitics

Capital, 43,024,656Profits,i. . i 5,498, 222
Notes in circulation (old emission,) - 781.051
Registered• Notes in circulation, : 21,487,971
Due Treasurer of the State, l 669,829
Due Commissionersof the CanalWund, - 581,737
Due Depositors on demand, 30,629,196
Due Individuals,
Due Banks,
Due Treasurer of the United States,
Amt not included under other heads,

Add for cents,

Total Liabilities,

801,302
12.078,464
1,095,330

590,429
277

$118,141,0.50

Tus NEW PLANET.—The distance of this body
from the sun is abo'ut 32,000 t millions of miles, and
about 3,600 millions from the earth. It's distance
from Uranus, whose `inotions it ' disturbs, is 150
millions. It's diameter is 50,000piles: It would
make, in bulk, 250 such _worlds as ours. It is
greater, in bulk, than any body ofthe solar system
except Jupiter and Saturn; the forrner being 05,000
miles in diameter, and the latter !0,000. This is

a new member added to The .solar system and a

neW-chapter in science. The name ofLe Ferrier
will • be remembered to the end of time; for it is
:written in the stars_of heaven.- -

Scarcity ofBarrels.—there is now
ty of Barrels in this city; for the pt
cellaceous packing. Lots of Apply
ment cannot be sold, ltecause the b
them in are not to be had. Dealer's
chasing potatoes for the same causeili
city also prevents as large sbipmei
otherwise. be made of Turnips, Oni
vegetables.—Cin. Gaz.

From the Cherokee Country.—Oto
from the Cherokee country reachesli
October. Murders 'and 'outrages ‘44
On the 24th abloody affray uccurret
Snakel district, near the Arkansas
James Forerron, a young Cherokee;
Woods- a white man, in which.botl
Te-sa-tesky, convicted of murder on
hung in the Flint district on the 29t1
ters from Fort Gibson passed third
on the 27th. The acting principal
ed a general meeting of the• Cherol
Tallequala, on the 9th November, fo
of renewing goo:id feeling, and restori
among them. A large and interest
anticipated. The Cherrelcm were,
at the 'success of our army at,Mo)

Snsvmso Torart. GOOD sEssz.--Seyeral of the
persons mentioned by the federalists as candidates
for Governor have declined. They don't svishrtn

object themselves to thedisgrace •ofberg shame
fUlly defeated. .

_

:

, .

MEI

I SalE Ol'EstikOig-iLots. —We call the attention
of Our readers to the advertisement of the sale of

410'50 building lots situate near the Fourth street
itt;ad,Calial -Bridge. The sale takes place next
Saturday, by. John D. Davis, Auctioneer.

---

-,--bntuoi.plon.ToF THE UNITED STATES.
;#elised..Sicite;-*peo: iii ilolihouse::•

This icasir.Wira'targuerl on Saturday last before
4ndges Grier:, and =lrwin, by Alesars' Illavison3arai
;Wylie, on behalf of the United Statetc, and
-Candlisaiislblahon on behalf of the, Defendant
and the questions discussed and decided are both-
novel and'irnportant.

The facts are these: In the year 1844,Holthouse
became the vUucher for: tbe naturalizatiori riffeni
several persons at different times, and made the
usual oath, that he knew them have'resuled
the United States for the full, term of five years; in
the State of Pennsylvania -one year at .least, pre-
vious to the dates of the respective applicationis;
and that the applicants had behaved themeivesita
persons of good moral character, attached tq the
principles of the Constitution qf. the United States,
and well disposed to the good order and happineis
of thesame. " a

The Dead.--41o'iLAzin and McCi.our were burl.'
ed.yesterdey.:. The'funerals were very well attend.

ea. The firemen turned out. The bells of the
, engine houses were tolled in the morning.

• a:Y.IOII,Ru lolay goers perroit,Alanare,r •

ter toiletMeL Mowatt leave us withoptysodtriag
Fashion., We haVe !laird
itlbis season.- The public. call for st.- . ••

Eagle Sakio.—Our nejghbors are prolific in
'puffs of thisestablishment. We doubt not;thepro-
*prietor merits all that is said of him.

The Christian Union still continuesits.fiunder
iti-aetings in Allegheny Hall Our friend Collin
was the lecturer appointed for yesterday.

There were four indictments against theDefen.
dant for perjury in making these oaths. The itt-
dictmenis were found at October term;' 1844, and

the cases have been regularly continued frorn'thit
time to the present argument.

Atlhe late, term of the District Court of the,

UnitedStates,Defendant's counsel moved to quash
the indictments for the following reasons:

Ist. That the Act- of Congress of .14th
1802;on the subject of Naturalization does not rc:-
qnire the oath of a voucher; but merely that 'the
Court should be " satisfied" of the required fact
and that inasmuch as an oath was notparti,cularly
required by the Act, and it was extraiudiciali,lind
its violation could not be perfury.,.

2d. That the Act of Ciingress of 30th ofApril,
1700, on the subject of peljury, was, repealed' b'y
the Act of 3d of March; 1823, on the same sub-

Hagar Cassatt of Allegherry
election. - We believe be is a popular and acorifi4
client officer. -

' --41 t

ject. • • •

There were also otherreasons urged,'buttheae
were the main ones

Tobacco.—There are now three French ships is
this port waiting for cargoes of- tobaccocwhich
are to be purchased for account of the. Frincti.goffi
ernment It is quite tin unusual thing foe throe'
French vessels to be in this port at one time.•.;s'T

[Baltimore Pah

The Judge of the District- Court certified the

cases for the opinion of the Ciicuit Court; and that
Court has sustained the reasons and quashed the

•

indictments. . ,

,BY LAST NIGHT'S, DUAL,'"
Aunt:vas Or TILL GALIESTON,—.Rep7riett move- ••

merit of Ampudia against Gen. Wool.—The
er Galveston arrived at New. Ories.nn
inst. from Galveston. The follltiyinf4Va • •••

letter'from New Orleans briedrintmr*. • •

brought -by her: ..4 f
„ .

She beings among her' passengers: spmerttx
eight officers, including.Col. "Julf itizetZI renowned Capt. Sam. Weikel,ficiaerfftiftlyiq
as Rangers, said to be on theirway' fe_Wislitni,:'
ton. 'lley became lionsat once; and asthey, ?walk .

"through tbe streets attract clowda it theirifeek
The Galestbnians gave them a great'l4-16r..

I understand that a. similar demonstration 416,
made here, under the auspices-of Capt. Lumsdesi.
A Galveston Extra received this morning; the
lions, the arrival of a gentleman there who Illt -
Monterey on the 13th ult. Hesays it wasscurierif-'
ly reported in the army, that Gen. Ampudia,-brul

allot retreated to San Luis de Potosi; as before iiu*
posed,-but with hit; army of.14;000 men, syelfst*•,...
plied with munitions of every kind, had maitlied":
to Monclovia, with a view ofintercepting General
Wool and his little army.of 3.000 men and pnweg,..
ting his junction with Gen. Taylor. Geo; Wodl;_,
however, it was supposed had taken a different!
route from the .one Ampudia expected. and they
might miss each other. How true this may. be
is luipossible to. say, but the Galveston -Nuts,.
t hought it sulli Ciently interesting to vranantllior-
issue of an extra. - Jests a

Theprinciples decided;them are: . •
Ist. That no one can be punished for perjury

in vouching on oath falsely, under the Naturali+
tun Acts of 1802 and 1824;and '• •

2d. That a false oath taken before a Court, hav-
ing jurisdiction of any matter arising unde a Sta.

tule of the United.Statem will not amount to.per-
' jury, or "false swearing" under the act of 36,25.
unless the oath has been positively orequired"'by
the statute. It is not enough that the Courfbad
power to adopt that method of satisfying itself of
the truth of the matter in dispute. •

Saturday the 20th.—Quarter Sessions..—:-The case I
of H. W. Oliver, commenced on Friday, and noti-
ced in our paper, occupied the attention of ',the
'Court.during the morning Session, and frorri? all
appearances, will consume the whole of this day.
The Court adjourned to meet this day at.lo o'-
clock. The next case which _will be taken; up
will be the case of Robeit Beatson, charged With.
the murder of his wife in this city on the 19th of
last May. - ,

[Corrrepondence of the BeltiaiaMglß,l-t
• Psi LADILIWAt Nov. '2O, S.P..if.f c

Vice President.Dallas leaves this city to-worm*.
morning for Washington.

Flour and grain are in a rapid declineiiriditces are down to the 'point they were' befoni
recent speculative mania. Sales' of fretih:itoOd
Pennsylvania brands were made to .doy: at -

A Vessr.r. rs DlSTAliss,—At daylight this mop
ning, a vessel, supposed to be'the Seheener
rengo, of Detroit, was. discovered some two- crs..
three miles offthis part, laying at anchor with-ii
signal of distress hoisted. The sea has bee.n'so'
rough as, to prevent ascertaining her iartieullir
distress or rendering ber any assistance, .. It
feared she has lost her sails as none can be seen,
orelse lost some ofher hands, and the balance. are
unable to raise her anchor. One thing is certain
J.—she needs helpor her signif would not bekept,
flying. There .are several steam boats in port, brit
said to be not in a condition to afford relief. Three
men and a dog have been -seen aboard by the befit
of a*glass. There Can be no relief until the gide-
abates.--Cierciand Plain Dealer, .N0p.,20.' - •

Pocket-Picking us the Market. Horse—A Te!ur or
a German, said to be'a Philadelphia pawn-broker;
wbo has been in this city for some time, was an:
rested on Saturday, by, officer Richards, oaf: the
charge of taking`a purse containing money!rom
d lady's pocket, while she was in con'ersatioe
withsome friends in the Market hotiief.

As soon"as she'missed her purse, she followed
him into a store, and charged Into with the :deed,
which be denied, but inimediately' paid her' the

amount she had lost and the price of the purse.
Ile entered bail for his appearance.
The result of this case would indicate that it is

not safe to commit theft where a lady is coucern-
ed. Detection is sure. •

The Baltimore Robbery.—One of the persons no-

ticed in the Post last week,.as having committed a

number of robberies in Baltimore, andalso in this
neighborhood,, was arrested last Friday.by Officers
Fox•and Richards, in.Lawrenceville." His name is
Hcsar Rsoo; he is a German. He is now in
jail awaiting the requisition of the Governor'if
Maryland.

There were found on his person a larg&roll of
black silk thread, a double barrelled. pistol, and
about $4O.

His companion Ykrznsn, i; supposed to have
gone down the ricer. Police officersbelow, par-
ticularly Cincinnati,should be on the lobk out
for him.

Gale on Lake Erie.—Last night was .0.. fearful '
one tor the sailor. The wind, which bade bceit,
blowing fresh during the day yesterday, got into a
tremendous gale in the afternoon, and the evening
came on with huge black masses of clouds add. ,

a torrent of rain which made a darkness - imieie-;
trebleand the night most howling and hideous.—ev
It was quite difficult to walk the streets, so strong ,

was the wind, and the heityiest buildings trembled
before its blasts. The Lake early began to speak,
to us in that incessant moan which usually pro-
cedes a violent storm, and ere darness shutout the
scene, its white-capped waves were rolling mbuti;
tains high had plunging in lottd surges to tfar,
shore.—Clcrcland Piatadeafer, Nov. 20. .

The Aecident.—For fear other accidents May oc-
cur, trona the same canse, it ray be well to note,

by way ofwarning, that the boiler in the. Oregon
Foundry was old and in bad condition, and the

pump which supplied it with water, was out of

order.

Death of a Brave and•Distiaguisited'Ofar,A:,
friend informs u!4 that he has seen by an endorset.±
ment on a papetrfrom on bosrd the; United Stater
steamer Spitfire, Brazos Santiago, November 4,
1846, ".that Capt. Randolph Ridgely.ii dead,.frois
a fall fronOis horse.". The above was recei'veti
at the post office ot. Washington, by this eventng's,
southern mail. Itcommunicates information Which.:
must be distressing-to every man who had the bfm?
or of Capt. Ridgley's acquaintance, or who aPpre.
elates the noble qualities by which.he was. dist*?
guished.— Wash. Ugion... 1

' PITTBBIR.OR
MANAGER, .
STAGE rtiniuora,

C. S. PORiVl.' -

w. •M. Fcgrrtiti'
This plan of buying second-hand boilers, is' a

,piece of economy which we trust may be disperis-
ed with hereafter, this accident has proved. them
to be the dearest in the cad. •BATTLE or IklO4frmar.r.—A correspondent o

the Baltimore American' relates the foliowing in

cident of the capitulation of Monter4y :

"The bearer of the'flag oftruce prOposed a sur-

render of the town, allowing them i remove all
the public property; General Taylor asked an on.
conditional surrender of everything; fixate a differ-
ence. They had from Sto 12 o'cloCk to. answer.
At 12 they sent for General Taylok After ex.
boosting his patience with diplomac4 and Ampa
dia had declared he was in no way straightened to',
submission, Gen. Taylor sai&--“Sir, F.,.boldyour
town, yourself, and your army, in the hollatoof my
hand, and you knordit; the conference.: tiled, nln
thirty minutes you shall hear from my criteries." He
took his hat to leave the room; Ampudia called
him back and submitted. This wo told mpyin
person by General Taylor, and is .st licily true, of
course." I .

Prices of 4citriission: . •

First Tier, 50 cents.l Second Tier, 37i cents. j
Third . SO ',Pit, .25

Theatre.—The Stranger was performed.lon Fri-
day night to a very good audience.

On Saturday evening the Bride of Lamniermoor
drew a full house.

This evening is for the benefit of Mrs. Mowatt
on which occasion the Bride ofLaniniermoor wil
be produced, with other attractions. We doubtno
the house will be crowded.

From the Harrisburg Union; Ilov. 18.

Gov. Snvrri•. received. last evening; a requisition
from the ',Secretary ofWar, for one regiment of In-
fantry, to be called into service inonlediate/y.

'TA:ass BtilinS, Esq.—As several.) reports have
been put in circulation in consequence of the slight
indisposition this gentleman experienced recently,
we deem it proper to state that he has entirely re-
covered, and is now daily engaged in discharging
his official duties as Canal Commissioner.

PRIVATE BOX, 76 cr
NES. ANNA CORI 10W4111

Ita. xivaaroar. .wxax • =..-1

Geo. Youngson.—We regret that a friend led
us into error in regard to the unfortunate affair at

the Jail, on Friday. Mr. Youngson_was entirely
unarmed as weare now informed. He also asserts

that he did not lmow Mr. •• Seott was on official
business.

We take plea:sure in inalcing this statement

Who /ost a C/ook.--Thereis at theoMayer's office,
a blue cloth cloak with the initials W. E. C. on
the clasp. Also, an -adelade cloth cloak. They
are supposed to have been stolenfrom sothe person
in this city; but may have been brought from Bal-
timore. ' . •
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MRS.MOWATT ASJULIANA ANDLUCYAS

/110/VDAYBrEND7G, ITOKillieltiilf4, -
Will be acted (secondtime).the•thiillil iiiil9f die

BRIMS 011, LAMBIERNIOCILII.
Mit; DAvss.,
Mss: MowArr,',Edgar

Lacy Aabton

To 'conclude with Tobia 4ii comedy
HONEY MOON:- •••••••••ii.

Duke Axanza...;.
Juliana

. ...... PArlankatlN
MOWATT. -. 4

Tuesday, benefit of MR. DATES

Doors to open at 72 performance to commen'ir-.

71 preciiely. • -

Young Wilson, who was so badly injured at the
Oregon Foundry on Friday lait, and whose reeov-

.

ery was despared of, was better yesterday morning
and hopes are.,now , entertained of his recovery.—
The others are doing well.

6.The boggeries are to be, broken''; up. On
Friday morning last the.Ridges of_the QUarter
Sessions gave notice; that after the election, all
violators of the law should be fined one hundred
dollars.

-.

Groceries, Funsllt:arts, StoreFix,tetres,4te.,

.A."'KE.1, 1144Auction itamni; 114 Wood et.,..
3.1 door from sth, this day,lCinday, l'lc4-234„1,

at 2 o'clock, P. M:, will be sold, withoutreslerve;'e
lot of office and household furniture, bedding, &c.,
viz.: officetable with drawers andpigeo'h hole top.:;
Venitian carpeting, comforts, mattrasses, &c.; patetitT.
high post bedstead, wash stands, fancy French chairs,'I
Bostonrocking chair; together with qv:piety ofsmall
articles. Also—the balance of aretail grocery store,.
viz.: 1 platform scale, 1stove andpipe, coffee, tea.'
tobacco, spices, store fixtures, &c.

nov23 P. BPKENNA, Anct.

11,It will be, observed that the 7emperance
folks hold a meeting this evening in Temperance
Hall, to consider,the Anti-License questinn.

.

QC. Yesterday was we, gloomy, andolisegreea.:
ble. We may now expect big:rivers.

(:0. There was is Slight sprinkling of snow yes
terday. This is the first of the season.

The Baptist Church, Grant street, was, dedieated
yesterday with- appropriate eeremenies.-t

4:l•Weexrct to see the second dumberof the
Clippri•ont today

Aiglxieting is
spirits

OtekeY.--Poin•

NOTICE

TO those persons who iwish to live comfortable,
and warm this cold weather. The ' substribiri

has manufactured and now on hand a large'inoh.E,..
mint; such as Ladies' and Gentlemen's ,Jadershirtli.:.'
and Drawers, cotton, woollen, worsted and silk;
with IIlarge supply ofevery description offlosiery;- -
and every quality of worsted and woollen Yann.?,
The aboye goods will be warranted ofthe very best;•-
and sold retail at wholesale prices; so ifyou- want to,
save the doctor's bill this winter, call on . •

MICHAEL DAILY, Fitth street, •
between Market and Wood',"

sign ofthe Big Stankiitg..7;nov23-2w
Strayed.

'On Friday. November 13, ared and white
lila; Cow; about ten years old, white belly ami

legs, nigh hip bones head and sides spotted; red !-

and white horns, had been bored, and around thent-a
sbewed the mark ofthe rope she. hadbeen tied with.
She is over middle size and gave a good quantity•of
milk. Any person giving information of 'yetisCow
will be liberally rewarded by the subscriber.' '4

M. BRIGGS ;-Penn art
between Hay& Marlnor23:3rs4
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